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INIL8 StlLL HIH IDAHO DIVIDES VICTORIES 'OLB BtIENt TELLS

IN CONFERENCE LISt IN TWO GAMES WITH W.S.C. QF OPENING SESBIHN

Bull Dogs Bringing Strong
Team Here Friday AIId
Saturday; Vafldals Need
MorC Speed to W1n

(By Louis A. Boas)
Idaho this week takes a needed

rest in Coast conference basketball,
contenting herself with playing the
Gonzaga quintet in a two game serleu
here Friday and Saturday. Gonzaga
has a strong aggregation of hoop
stars this year taking the Montana
Bruins into camp af. Spokane two
weeks ago, but dropping a two-game
series at Missoula this past week-end
by fairly wide margins

Idaho will have to show more
speed and team wor]c during her two-
game series with the Spokane five if
she hopes to win, for her work dur-
ing the past week has not been up to
the standard which characterized her
early games against Montana and the
Oregon Aggies.
REARER OUT

Reamer has been bothered with a
bad leg during the past week, which
has helped to slow up the Idaho hoop-
sters, .but it is thought that he will
again be in shape to enter the Gon-

!
zaga contfesfs back in his old form.
Stivers played the entire game again-
st W. S. C. at Pullman Saturday, and
displayed consistent fast ball, which.
assures local fans of a dependable
third man at forward.

Idaho is not yet out of the Coast
conference race. being tied with W; S,
C. for third place in the northern
division, in much the same yof]ltion
as last year at this time, when

uha'is'eingcounted out ot. the ~nhig
by sporting writers and hasty critics
in other Pacific institutions.

Curtain Will Present
"The Dover Road 'Soou

Honorary Dramatic
Society'egins

Work on Milne's
Light Comedy Success

The Curtain, Idaho's
honorary'ramatic

fraternity will give a read-
ing of A. A. Milne's clever dramatic
success, "The Dover Read," here on
Febrruary 12 and 14. "The Dover
Road" was produced in New York
City and was hailed by the leading
dramatic critics as one of the sea-
son's best in the line of light comedy.
Milne will be remembered as the
author of the reading, "Mr. Pim
Passes By", which was given before
the English club last year by Mrs.
Alberts of Spokane. The play will
be presented at the Guild hall on
Tuesday, February 12, and at the U
hut on Thursday, February 14..

The characters have been announ-
ced as follows: Stanton McI aughlin,
John Cushman, Talbot Jennings,
Everett Erickson, Pearl Stalker,
Camille McDaniels, Pauline Pence,
and Louisa Martin.

Poetess Sings Honors

Of Basketball Players
This brief review of athletes I

would disclose to all. How the
football team, though tough they
seem, do train for basketball.

There's Nelson, Walt and Stiv-
ers, famed Fitzke, "Dusty" Kline.
They all have turned to the old
quintet with their famous "Ken-
worthy," line.

For if.'s "Bob-Bob-Bob", says
Reamer, and it's "Walt-Walt-
Walt", says Bob, as Nelso knocks
a home-run that rivalled with Ty
Cobb. For when "Dusty" talks
long-distance, and Skippy listens
in, it sounds just like the RADIO
with Russia cutting„in.,

So svheu we 1ose a g,.me away
from home, the fault. lies not

in'play":they'e 1nn po]if e 1o
speak out right t]je t]do<< ghts that
they vvou]d say. —King's ex

Caljforma md Vrashjngton m~s Battle Way to Sucmm m E~a Flvc Mlnutc One of First Four Student.T;~ foi- First pl,m W.d," Period Folh~ng~Tje. Wmnjng 21 to 19—Coug~ To Rc W AAg~m a C1o<c S d
Come Back on Home Floor Sattuday, Scoring 17 to
Zdaho s 16

(By'ouis A. Boas) A. I. Rauch, one of the first four
Conference Standing students to register in the university~jrC ReCeiVed LaSt EVCIIjng schedules of the majority oi'acific on the date of its first opening, xnprOm Alpha Chj QmCga Coast conference institutions this the fall of 1892, 'tells some interest-

iCCCptjIlg PCtjtjOIl
b
e, basket&]1 is relegated to a ing experiences of those old timesback seat, but four games are on the Washington 0 1.000 FajluI.C tO COIIVCIt. FOu1 in -a letter to The Argonaut. The

Word was received late Monday, a n e northern division California 2 0 1.000 ShOgs LOSCS SCCOIld letter follows:
evening th t the local sororlt O. A. C. 2 0 .666 6aIBC

"My recollection of the opening of
Beta Epsuon, which has been pet]t-~ Univegsity of Wa hington will Idaho 2 2 .500 the University of Idaho for the first
Io 1 Alpha Chi Omega, h d b

take a short road tr]P the latter yart W S C 2 2 .500 The Idaho Vanda]s broke even in time brings to mind, first the appear-
~anted its charter in that national e wee, P aying a number of U. S. C. ,500 their two-game series F iday and ance of the building which was the
organization. eague teams, and f'ina]ly en O 0 0 .000 Saturday with Washington State col- west wing of the former Ad ini t

C Beta Epsilon, the youngest g the Oregon territory, Monday 0 2 .000 lege, taking the first of the two games tion building, the unfinished condi-
sorority on the Idaho campus, was

and Tuesday. Her unexpected
0 2 .000 Played on the Idaho court 21 to 19 tion of the buildings and the

ral
~ Fri-

~I Illjall llÃITta Played up to 1 h the n
Edna Sake " " gto supporters, and /)gag gl pggl~Ig/ y/gl )

HAEvans, Blanche Boyer Josie Na h
ies are out for the conference flag

l
~

lUTI~~U U+
Oregon ACCies, while the Cougars agine the difference between the uni

Nifa Lipps, Maude Car]and Fra . this year in earnest,
were evidently of the same nature. vers]f3 of 1892 and the university ofAGGIENoggle, Marion Siclr]es, He]en Hibbs A( GIES. PLAY

r Idaho dropped the second game at
Manila Hansen, and Beryl Wright. Her clash, therefore, with the Ore- Pullman because of her foul shooting, XO IMPROVEMENTS

L ter additions to the memb hi gon Aggies Monday evening in the ACtjVC jn Campaign fOI'1C only two of eleven attempts being
roll includes the names f: E th

first conference game for either since MC O
N» . v ~ - converted, and those two by Fitzke.o: s er

the capitu]atiou of'he Oregonians .. ' " . The Moscow game ended in a 17-17ls BChlnd UnIVCrSIt»... buildin were maF 1 A 1<1 last week, when they seemed about > tie, necessitating an extra five minu-o compl~te tiie most remarkable „Ct f Id h
. t tesof play in which the Vanda re]s, remnants of scaffoldin and

Eormation of the organization the string of basketball victories away rea]ize that state appropriations for gained a two point lead, giving themfrom home in Aggie history, will be ... the game.girls obtained the use of Crest Cot- the university are good investments to the university that morning we mett for their chapter house, and liv- watched with interest. The turning in a "leadership factory" which is SECOND GAME SLOW
ed there till the end of the second over of the do e is bein creditedP g c d t d yearly turning out men and women The W. S. C. game was not as inter-
semester 1923. to Washington taking a tremendous

who are becoming sound, successful esting as the local contest, Kelso and were ee or four stu ents
APID ROGRESS spurt during the yast week, or else citizens of their native ~ state," dc-', Schultz starring for the Cougars,to an unexpected and serious slump c]a„edMr W K, t t xvhile Idaho missed attempt after at-uring e summer on s were c are r.. josness, county agent ing for soine volunteers to assist tlieby, Coach George Bohier's Beavers,

1 ade fo f] t d 1 f tempt to score with field goals. Twoea er or ie extension ivis on o drayman in carrying in his desk..Itfoi vcii with B. R. Heskef]j, forward, fi,, t d id t f tl dropped through the ring dur C'hie universi y au pres en o ie
f was a roll toy, something new inin he Came, the Huskies were hardly I,laho Alumni asso t on

.
n te, second half were ruled out by referee)

~

those days, and was too heavy for thepicked to down O. A. C. Monday's view iast night Mu]]igan, one be'cause of a Previous, .'rayman to carry in alone.ideal weather the contr ctors w re garne, therefore, will mark. another
A) though priniarily Mr. Kjosness'oul on a Cougar player, and the see-

able to have the house omp]eted nd mile sto ne in the northern divisional ond because Fitzke stepped out of
lady for occupancy by the 20th of race, when Washington will either visit to the university is in connect-

bounds a moment before shooting.
"Smith, a boy from Lemhi, whose

ion with county agent extension
pn the 21st of December definitely retain her Place at the toP

k j it Nelson, Idaho guard, played a steady (Continued oa ysrgu three)work, he nevertheless finds it enjoy-
f2fe grIs ot Chi Beta Epsuon moved of the column, or share it with t&

bl
'

t hh > 1 it Same on the Co gar court Saturdayable to return to hlz state university
Cato their new house which is located Aggi~'rom which he graduated in 1913 andFRAYNE MGE ~N same with d points Ensnared on thee URlVerllry Grads Are

Chi B t E I th 1
Richard Frayne, with 31 points field goals. Telfo& PIayedr uonsie-Chi Beta Eysilon has the unique tion the sentiment and attitude ot R Iy ~<distinction of being the first fraternal for fourth Place in the conferenc 'h t t t 1 t d h 1

tentlj, hooying Mo goals. Penwell 49llatJJ Isjxtema>Oa memorganization on th Idaho camp s to and Ch~ster Froude, with 16 points
1 d it hl f t was removed from the game duringsity as he finds it on his frequent

and a for eleventh place, have been instru- .
d 1

the second half on four personals,visits to farms and twons in every
ah rter i n ti n 1 sor'orit in the mental in Washington's successes,

K b- Reamer taking his y]ace. Fourteen counties in the state havepart of the state. Mr. Kjosness prob-
ft fh f ti and the combination is. considerably E h ~ Kj

W. S. C. SCORES FIRST signed contracts emp]oying countyspace of a year after the formation ably enters more homes in connectionf fh .'1 '1 Thf h' h strengthened with the re-entering of
with his work than any other man

In the extra five minute yeriod, agents, from the university, three
b 11 I d i th hi t Hesketh into the game after being during the first of the two games, W. more have contracts pending andin the state, and his contact with the

of the university, and as far as is out for ten days because of injuries.
home life of Idaho citizens gives him

S. C, scored first when Schultz hoop- several others are now considering
'known there is not another group Washington State college is due to

an authoritative estimate of their at- ed a long one from the field. Guy establishment oi'he service, is fhe
play the University of Montana Fri- Penwell, of Idaho, evened things up report to date of W. Kjosness, countyanywhere whose progress has been titude toward the university.

pid th h day and Saturday at Missoula, Mont- a minute later when he scored from agent leader in the extension depart-so rapid. Such rapid growth has He continued "Idaho people are
the field and with a minute yet to ment of the college of agriculture atbeen due to the farsightedness of the (Concluded on page four) loyal; they respect and admire their
play, Penwell'on for Idaho with the university, when visiting camp-persons who managed the undertak- state institutions and they are an-
another field basket, making the fin- us yesterday in connection with hising. xious to send their children to them.

'cREEIT GlvEN MIss spdREs Studeut$ ApprQVe BORS I believe the time is not iar swap
ph fb d b «Ih fi f ff fiTo Miss Mary Louise Sparks is due

~ when the University of Idaho will
coontest of the season necessitating boards of county commissioners inmuch of the credit for the splendid P1an in traW 5allet truly "p--n«h -pi-«- -d '„'

five minute extra period for the renewing the contracts for countyprogress of the Chi Beta Epsilon so- accomplishments of its people, and
purpose of playing off a tie. O. A. C. agent work is a reflection of the goodrority. She organized the group of when it will be the intellectual and
barely nosed out Idaho in an extra will and confidence of the farmers,15 girls and has seen the organiza-

Eighty Per cent of the students of {Cufncluded on page Four) business men and bankers of thetion grow from that small group to
the university who participated in state toward the university and itsxfne which now numbers 15 active
The Argonaut's straw'ote on the Bok field work," declared Mr. Kjosness.members and 13 yledges. Able assis-
peeee plan easel'dios to tile eottnt ldahO WreStlerS Slated SSiinirriir S)Sirr Siriiiiij M nt - t *pie . the wo htauce was rendered her by Miss Ruth

Fau]kner a memb r of Alpha Chi made MondaY, exPressed their aP- IUIJIILLA9 I85L

Ilgwu

1 e ng «ne "County agents are

(Continued on page two) the student vote. qua o Cn»»ng
by the university. The educational

Interesting sidelights on fhe ques-
j

UndCI Bal3C Bl'oW 1 fol gdahO Miners pf'cScnt GOOd message w]i]eh these men bring to

D tion were written on the ballots bv 'irst Tourney P S udgC;BO the pub]ic is of such great economiceau CraWfard ReturnS snv o< the voters. pne students',„ rogram at mu ge; ox-
imporfance an<] present. worth that

F
who cast a negative vote, wrote, "The The University of Idaho mat squad Ing an reSt ing aSt thev have been most, instrumental in

rem State CeuVeufien plan as outlined is absolute<a imprae- has settled iato a Perlorl of renewed
The fourth annual Mucker's Smudge breaking down the prejudice once

tical. If adopted it will only dis- activity in preparatioi] for its first held against college men based on thestageri at the university gymnas]um
I courage any logical attempts to bring wrestling tourney of the season, Feb. theory they learned nothing of yrac

t ta„]e th tl S k Saturday evening proved to be one of
Adlr ..cs 3 eef]n 'dah (,"1 f, r about the worM peace so much de- 2, when it tang]es with the Spokane

.the most successful smokers stagedAd4''.es ".l eefinf. Idah vl t r a ou e
Athletic Club grapp]ers at Spokane. "More and more field work con-Of American Engineers At aired."

en on the Ida]lo campus. The program
I'ocn tello A other student, with radically op- The Vandal squad of over 25 men

James A -Babe oPened with a wrestling bout between ducted by county agents demonstra
it views stated "The Plan aPpears is being coached by ames . " a e"

e ears star Idaho Balkow of Idaho and Ross of Idaho
Dean Ivan C. Crawford, of the co]- to me to e per ec] t e to be perfectly sound. I see Brown, for three years star Idaho "

i~p~oved produthe boys wrestled at 138 lbs. class&0 ted it will not grappler in the heavyweight divis]on ."" ' '"" 'uperior marketing practices hasIege of engineering, has returned no reason why, if adopte, i w no g p
fic oast ama- and the decision was gIven Balkow.t li. be universally accepted and holder of the Pacific Coast ama- commanded the respect of thinkingfrom Pocatello, where he attended the eventually e universa

In the second match between Board
annual con ention of the Idaho chap- as a real so u ion o e1 solution to the perplexing teur championship in that class,

man and Powers, both Idaho men
citizens and increased their confi-annual convention of the I a P

tentative choice of men for the Spo- dence in the university and its work.ter of American Engineers, held Problem."
PEED T ISSUE kane meet has wrestling at 128 lbs., the decision was

We find leading successful men an-there last week.
St'll ther voter who marked Coach Brown as follows:St'll ther vo er w io - vs given Powers.

xious to emP]ov our graduates forDean Crawford spoke before the Still another vo er, w io IRISH BOUT DRA>Y
The boxing matches, the first be-

]an will become one of i ]5l5 ponnr]s; either Frank Kinnison, ior]s of apprenticeship in subordinatesion upon "The present Status of the pea«p a" ' ' . D. f R tween tsvo Washington State men,
1924 canipaign issues. If~of Payette or Dwight Disney of Ru- positions.Engineering Education," and later . the great canipai Shaug]iness hand Reeves at 136 ]bG

on the latform of either I pert in the 158 pound class; Roy "In connection with county agentvisiting the Idaho Technical adopted on the p a orm o
145 the decision was given to Reeves after't ''ll bring victory for their Patchen of Coeur O'A]ene in the work it is a source of great Cratifica-Institute, situated at Pocate]lo, he Party, it wi

'd t, f op]e tired of war, pound division, and either Wilber C. the third round
tion to note the high degree of success

to any standard which j Pettibone of Grangevilleu William
a 'n e in 'tudents candidates, for peop e, ire

The bout between Gill and Keu-
attained by our own graduates inupon "Reparations from an Engin- wi]1 c]ing to any

L 1 M nedy both of Idaho. boxmg at 128
f eace be it ever Bitner of Kellogg, or Les]ie Morgan field positions,"bears a promise o peace, ]bs., was declared a draw 'by Refereebtful." of Twin Falls in the 130 pound event.Dean Crawford was delighted with so small and dou u . Brown. The bout was a thriller and ++++the reception given members of the One voter, eviden y ini ent] inclined a]ongf Of the Idaho squad, Kinnison, an

the two Irish mixed good for the + REMEMBERING +'s, wrote, "An army and Vesser, and Disney are a]l experienc-association in southern Idaho, and military lines. wro e,
+ Tuesdav Janviary 29 E +only assurances of I ed men, the two former be ng e er-

The fe.<tnre between Bovd of W S
y will ever wnr]'. 1nit ,'mr n frCfin last year. The progress

1
lC. nn1 ]<]vr n 1']d,ho - tli g t +

ic df ers wo v<;irs . c ', j;', ir<s uf! largest m]li- i of the teain ]ins 1M < n on]y fdir. Coa! i,h,h ff, jw ...o11 t 1]] 1 1] 11,]1 11< ., »ds,f inig] jt ui ll f ng] t I. !e w'O )f" iii n Pnsijinn jn ],i.<lv n .jatr<1 ijf;<nit<<:tn< ing I<is
iif <'n" ine r]iig. Off'icf;r. c]er f-; fart fnrr <'il] f iii

g] 1 I'rfu fit].'r in j+]fj oil:fffh r.ho<el'<lr jhr inarrli. r)jhr r
j
, qilj; . Vpif ll il'l1 "ninr<1 jhn <]e< isirtn

In f]fr wsv of rff]jcr enfcrjainnicnjG
t.:1«*n; ., ',;I .',

' ! ~ a '<]y j< ijfl ii <j<njjnl jl fp svijjf t]j< 1vrfs]j]n tnn st itc col-;
Bncl 1)iiur u>r] I!if ] cijck.<,

1,'n], Pe;icr. P]sn <le" 1< ain;.n<1 nijn recit with the 11ni-1
l on a feature dance accompa. d by

n r>f Pnca-
j
Awiir<i coufmitte-. w f, iccent]t. frf]'f n 'v< reify of Oregnn. and the Univer. ity1

4 4 a+6+a+++66 q q*~q.1< v hiumtou. onc.u ed on page .our]'".S]io,,ecref<try-frrdasurer. I:n n cas..
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record for sehoiast]c
Each chapter owns its chapter ho
and becat]se of that Chi Beta E
is fortunate in that it already ~
one ot the finest houses on the Id~
ho camPus, and will consequent]y n ty not
be an exception to the policy of A]php a
Chi Omega that each chapter ovvn its
own house.

The national sorority, ln wh]oh the
Idaho local has just received e chart-
er, was founded at De Pauw univer-

sity the 16th of Ootober 1886. It has,
among the col]eges and universities
of the United States, about forty I

chapters. Alpha Chi Omega is noted I

for the strength of its various chap-]
tera all of which bear an excellent t

The Victor Records for Health Exercises, twelve of them, set ip
catchy, tuneful music, keep you fit w]th a few minutes regu]ar
exercise a duy. This Health Course was prepared by a well-known
athletic director. Three doub]e-faced records, and a chart of
simple instructions, ingenious]y printed ou the container, make ((p
the most co>upi(et set ynu ever sa(v. You tul(e yn»r o>'<1((rs,rr(»»
the recor(ls an(1 go throi>gi( (h(i motions to musi<..

Ti>r price is nub< li<;v;>1>iy lo(v. Only $ :1.00 fnr (I><. s<.t.

The indoor food

that gives you out-

door health.
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rus eWhen buying TOILET CREAMS and POW-
DERS specify ARMAND'S. Armand's quality

an(~ policy pleases.

Have You Tried Our

Come and enjoy excellent service in the most con-

genial atmosphere.

$8.50 Sweaters now - $6.50
$7.50 Sweaters now - $5.50

$6.50 Sweaters now - $4.50

3 mi
Shop For Men

IeIexe exe ezexexezexezexexeIezezezezezeze exezezezexexexzexexexexexexez4 exe

nounoed, that beg]nn]ng courses In

F Ev1 T All dI N ~ z sz 2 English tor the next semezbr will. be
'rtyS'Vien on a i earn nl'l'oaeed on the same p]an that is to be used

next year..The complete details ot
this plan together with other course .,- j ~By Original BaS)eiball: RuleS chabgtx will bt given the next ixxxe
ot The Argonaut, all data on course

r
changes not being available for this

played now, 40 men on a side would. it"

g < Pxbdxce dobtiderabie ixxe,xbtcix X
I Where wgi bx bo changes ib tbe gn]111 In(n +a]ISn e iallb„., for the spectators. general system of registration, andPBbHeat]on

on Our ]dea of a fellow
1

There was some doubt as to the only minor changes in a few of the m. tz li I 1
Basketbal] has developed faster Penalty for fouls. The Present meth- curriculums of the colleges. Due to

other A1nericau athletic od of allowing free shots was at first the scarcity of time tables available GMs is one who

game Started 32 years ago it I>as considered but discarded in favo»f it is urged 'that every student and K]sses them and then BBRiiiK dw

evolved from a game which was de 'the gift Point for three fouls. Na - organization make an effort to locatei- Pushes them away

signed to give recreation to as many smith's objection to the free throw all the time tables Possible to aid sa Ing they can'

as 80 m'e n in a single contest to the was that, with a little practice, a in registration. The same time Have any more.

modern high]y specialized form of good thrower could convert it into tables will be used and, the few + + +

sport in yh]ch only ten athletes take a goal every time, It must be admit- changes that will be made together Another candidate for the Ame]r]-

part Intended pir]mar]]y to be for ted that there was ai element ot truth with any other changes will be in

uze in Y. M.'. A„:ts it has become a in his idea. Records for the Past few next issue.

close rival to baseball 'and'football in years show that specialized foul sixty-six hours and was "jest
gettin'opularjty,

and is the most univer- shooters came near proving his The annual farmer's short course limbered up," when stopped by a doc-

theory. Way back in th'ose early in tractor operation and maintenance
+

days of basketball, its inventor fore- given by the agricultura] engineering
Basketball was started in the sea-

son'ot. 1891-'91 at Springfield, Mass., saw the present foul shooting rule department ot the college of agricu] Woolen underwear has a great deal

(at the Y.,M. C. A. Training School. which forces the shot to be made by tare opened Monday, January 28, at to do with the national spirit of un-

The man .who was responsible forib] t the man who is 'ouled. the university. Factory representa-
e + +tives of the leading tractor manu-

facturers are giving technical instruc- We will now sing a song entitled,
James Naism]th. At the time of 1ts NEW COURSES To BE OFFERED tion in tracto]'are and operation, "Rebecca swallowed a sPoon, and
invention Naismith was the editor ot

w t .(tv~ >
'

I
while Prof. R. B. Gray, head of the now she cannot stir."

The Triangle, a monthly which was
I
agricultural engineering department,

published by the Training School. On Several important beginning and his ass]stants are ]ectur]ng on First it is exams, now its the itch,
the'helves in the college library courses will be offered the next the theoret]ca] and practia] app]lca and registration is coming.

semester, which will start Monday, tion ot the tractor to farm operating The Finest Health Record Set
Triangle published in January, 1'892, February 4, the registrst«n days be- needs and problems.

UTAH F~T pRGgNIZES
ing Moiiday and Tuesday. The The e ineerin de artment sho s
toxrtex tbllx ftr announced are: bt- s g ((zp(>(E(> /NmAY(os Arid YOU Call Afford It

n roduc on o w at 1s now me of ginning courses in Spanish, French,
'the world's greatest games. d P h I eeneral Ps chology this two-weeks course and the daily

Basketball was popular from the in the past has usually been given illustrated lectures on such subjects The ninth social fraternity to or-
during the first semester and the as ignition, carburation, fuels, and gallize on the Utah Agrlcultul-(I Co]-

lish each month in his magazine an summer session, this year it will be clutch adjustmrut relating to the 1(gn rumpus, rnreivrs its r]>((rtr>'his
given <luring the next semester and

pau>phlct <'iescr>bin (]>n gsu(e <iud ..Pri>>cip]es sud operation 01 intr>'.:u]
uot. during the summer session.

'

I 1 1 I t Ti f ( .( 1

In Naismith's i>(trodnctio» bn ssys, bv actual 1vori( in tl>n 1o
"We present to our rea<lrrs (( u w I 1viH 1>(! u<> pui>1><> i»it >aliens, gruiv< V

toricul sketch of. the <1'veiot»:>ru. of >

game of ball which seems (.o have y:b>d rui(lings, or nther pructirrs tlmt
the tractor in resPonse to the in- will inter fer (vah a s'tudeut's timethose elements in it which ought to IIHS
creasing demands of modern agricul- au<1 study. It also provi(les meth-

I ture for a power plant of greater ef ods t(> stimulate study by creating s

the game. "Any number of men may ficiency than the horee are included substantial fund for the benefit of

Play it. The baskets may be hung in the lectures, as 1s the demonstra-
t d d

those members that attain a certain

one at each end of the gymnasium nn tion of the advantages of . tractor
the railing ot the running track. The
goals may be a couple of baskets or '

I
power over those ot any other kind CHILI BETAS TO GET

boxes about 16 inches in diameter and 0 4 for average farm use. NATIO](IAL CHARTER SOOI(]
FOR A QUALITY JOB OF SHOE REPAIRING

about 16 inches deep, 10 teet from
the floor. The ball is an oM]nary

(Continued from page one)

association football." ond day ot November, 1923, and two UISIT 1

FIRST RULES PI]INTED months and three weeks later re-

The first set of rules printed are I II~~ ceived notice that its petition had

fundamentally the same as those used I ggg been granted. The Idaho chapter

today, but there have been radical will be called Alpha Pi. Formal in-

changes in some of them in the past SINIKE stallation will probably take place

32 years. Following are the first IGAR~ early in the coming spring.

rules in part: P ~QCHQOQTERS
"The ball may be thrown or batted

in any direction. No running with
exexexexexexexezezezetexex>4Xez(exexexeXaWezezexezem]essex(e.exezeZezeZezezexezex

the ball is allowed. It must be It'
thrown from where it is caught, but
allowance may be made for a man'
speed if he is running when the catch TNS ec13,

EMPIE BAKERY
first infringement of this rule shall

quality him unt]1 the pext goal is

tent to injure the person, for the
whole game, no substitute allowed.

"A foul is striking the ball with
the fist, or violatiois of rules 3, 4,

Xhd 6. If either team makes three
consecutive fouls (no goals being
scored in the meantime), it is a goal 00
for the opponents. If the ball rests
on the edge and the opponent moves
the basket it shall count as a goal.
A ball out of bounds is thrown in by
the person first touching it."
TOUGH FOI] 1]KFKI]KK

The referee in the ol<1 (lays ha<1 his
hands full. Here is Nais»>1th's inter-
pretation of the referee's <lutins. "The
referee shall keep time an<1 count the

A Big Reduction on All
a tie, the teams played until one of
them scored. The captain had the
privilege of arranging his men ss he
wished, but the inventor suggested
the following plan as the best:"There
should be a goal keeper and two
guards, three center men, aud a home
man." Two of the center men were
designated a(( wings, aud the home
xnan was supposed to do the scoring.
40 OX A SIDF. We make special mints for party orders

Naismith said that from 3 to 40 men
could play on a side. "Few players," )
he said, "make the game more scien-

-"tific, more players make it more fun."
Judging from the way the game is
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room and hoard ia university halls is

ority houses or private homes the
cost is practically the same.

3. Many of our students are able
to keep their, total outlay to an aver-
age of $50 a month ($450 a year) or
less, and still take an active part in
the life of the campus. An additional
$15 a month should be enough to
provide for all reasonable expenses.
An allowance much beyond this is
distinctly not good for the student or
the institution.

4. It is our experience that charge
accounts carried by students at local
stores encourage unnecessary buying
and extravagant habits.

6. The spirit of the university is
thoroughly democratic, and every ef-
fort is made by the administration to
keep the coat of an education here
down to a reasonable minimum. It
is often difficult however, to get stu-
dents to recognize this point of view,
even when their own funds are de-
cidedly limited.

I trust sincerely that this letter
will be received in the spirit of friend-
ly cooperation in which it is sent. We
shall all welcome questions or sug-
gestions bearing on this important
problem in which were are caacerne<].

Very truly yours,
A. H. Upham,

President

president Issues Circular
Shpv]ring Living Expenses

if Student is Careful

co-pperation and approval

of information sent out by Presi-

dent A. H. Upham last fall, regarding

pxpeasxpeases necessary for students at

thp university, have beea expressed

in replies that have been pouriag jato

the president'S office sine that time.

The circular letter conbdnjng the ia-

fprep at]pa was sent to the parents of

every student'egistered in the uni-

versity. It outlined the necessary ex-

penses of registration, room rent,

bpard, and incidentals, and set $60.00

ss the average amount necessary Per

month.
The returns to this circular infor-

s>at]pa have beea unusually interest-

ing aud have shown to a large degree

the,actus] 'attitude .of parents toward

the state university.

One father, in writing af the ex

peases incurred by his son, says,
"Your letter establishes a goad stan

dard for an exPense account, aud in

my opinion, wj]] be a great aid

Parents in vecancj]jng with their

c]>i]<]ren what will constitute a suf

fin]eat amount of money for attend

isg college. Personally, I would en-

courage you to continue what seems

]o me a, va]uable service."
"] ]>cart]]y approve of vaur action,"

>.„ the way anather letter l>ngins.

"1'pur of my cbi]<lr<u bau<I a]ten<le(1

ib< university aud twa nf tl>em wi]]

be gr:I(1<I:I!ml next year. 11»ring c]I<

]]mc t]>at they 1>ava been in atiau<1-

a>>ce at the university, their allow-

ances have averaged $ 50.00 a, mouth.

] dp aat think that they have suffer-

e<] from lack af. funds during that
~

time."
"I will have another girls in the

university next year," another writer

says, "and I want her to have every-

thing., necessary for her education. I
cannot afford to furnish non-essent-

ials, however.
"We have another girl aad another

]Ipy, and it is our wish that both of
them attend the University af Idaho,

an<] they will do so if we can keep

the expense account within aur rea-
spm"

"I wish ta .thank yau for your let-

ter aud suggest that yau send a copy

tn each student," another man sug-

gests in finishing his letter.
Still another parent says, "Your

letter ta parents of students was re-
ceived aud read with great interest.
It is sp wha]]y in accord with my own

views and efforts that I am impelled

tn trespass on your time enough to
tell ypu sa."

"I make it a point to visit my bay

a<>d his friends at Moscow as pi'ten as

Possible, aud have met quite a number

nf the students, mostly of the npn-

fraternity groups, and have been

P]easaatly impressed with the demo-

cratic and earnest spirit which vpu

are encouraging aud inculcating."
All of the replies embodied these

same opinions,—that expenses cauld

be kept as law as possible, within

reasonable bounds, and that parents

were anxious that their students at-

]n>>d the university, as long as ex-

Pn>>ses were curtailed and kept with-

the bounds of reason.
The letter President Upham s<>ut

n<tt follows:
These are times when all of us are

<rying tn reduce aur living costs as

m>>cb ms Pnssib]p and wbeu additional

expenditures, such as those necess-

"ry iu securing a college education,

are scrutinized very carefu]]y. Some-

times colleges and universities are

criticized as expensive places for stu-

dents ta attend, when in fact this

criticism bas been based entirely on

the extravagant ba»its of a very fc<u

e«I<]cuts. Iu se]f protection, several

eastern universities have adapte<l the

Practice of a<]dressing a letter each

«]] tp the parents of a]] students, in-

<]icating tp them the actual financial
uneds af students and asking their
snijve cooperation iu preventing un-

necessary aui]av.
As an experiment I feel prompted

]n da much the same thing for the

Un]vers]ty ai'daho, respectfully call-

your attn uian ta conditions as
j]>c] exist here in 1<iascpw.

]Ve were compelled this fall ta
n>>force the ru]e aj'he Regents rn-

quirj<>g nf students living at UI>iver-
\

'<] halls the Ppytt<>nut of a semester s

»nm rent in advance at the time of

""gje<rntin>>. Tl>is payt»e.nt, nmnu»t-

"g ia $30, together with tl:n a<]v<>nc<'.

P<I]meat nf iwn weeks boar<1, the As-

"c>n]<'(] St;I<]cuts'cn aud the baal]]I
«n, sn<] ]ahnrptacy and other <lepns-

made the inta] required ]>y the

»mivcrsity at re istratian seem unua-

na]]v ]aran. As a matter of fact »n

charges ma<le by the university ]>ave
i>('en i»crease<] and a]l remain cxaci]y

]is<c<] in tbc cata]og.
Yherc are nn ]<>itin» <.ba('g«e<
>I>v<'I'et I>,'i 1(1;I]>(t cx('I''t" >I

Excement Grill

MOSCOW
Pool Root>> itt ct>tttt(ctlolt

OLD STUDENT TELLS
OF OPENING SEASON

(Continued from Page One)

STUDENT GAS STATION

Stanford, .(P. I. N. S.,) —Reduced
rates on gas and lubricating pro-
ducts are enjoyed by students wha
patronize the gas station on the
campus run by the firemen. All
profits realized fram sales ga toward
the expenses of the fire department.

name I have forgotten, and myself
helped tp carry the desk jute the
president's office. This was the only
piece of furniture jn the entire build-
ing, aad as there was no chair seat
with the desk, the presideat stood
back of his desk with the students
in a semi-circle in front. After we
were enrolled Mr. Gault ]naked about
the room aud remarkn<1, "Well, stu-

~ ~
<lnnts, it is I>n', every president of a I

~»I>ivcrsity >v]>o can give his students s<g <-'P

0 etna(ling the first morning." There
wn> e twenty-'even of us enra]lcd
that marniug.

"President Gualt bad but one assis-
ts»t, J. E. Ostrauder, professor of
civil engineering. The room we were
in was the only finished room at that
time, and owing to the condition of
the building we were 'disaiissed until
October 12.

Resistless
Force—

Controlled!
I

J

c

POWER, that can blast a mountain or crack a boulder —dig
an isthmian canal or drain a swamp on the facm —has been
created by the chemical engineer.

Today, explosives power is employed both in the heaviest aad
in the most delicate operations. The scientific control of this
resistless energy has enabled explclives engineers to utilize ic
in a choccaaad ways ccadceacnc>d of a ~ecatioa ~
Recaa@at che Fraaer ~ca ofthe, L Ohio ~-;
road in%est Virgmia, 6o~ pocus of dec oat,dyccamite «jm;
cjcplockd at one time to 'bring down frz<i InsncIrcd'iniltiori poccactc<,

ofscone for ballast. Liteially a whole hillside was blaitecl case

But in a pevrer hocsse in Baltimoce,'cc Pone explosive] were
used to perform a dMezeat and ddicate operation. This work.
involved™Wblasting out five concrete bases in the basement of the
building without damage to -a switchboard that governed che
distribution of power over a large section of the city. And ia
making these blasts a glass of watcc'ad some wire nails placed
on their heads in an upright position were set near the blast
and were not disturbed by the explosion.

5o, in dyu><mits, we have s sccv<mc that will do ouc bidding in j]cele
ah]I>gs as well as big —a power chsc can be ma<fs co perform our work
osucr, better aud cheaper in ouc industries aud on ouc farms.

The du Pant Company has been making explosives since xgox. W'ith cho.
development in expjosivss manufacture have come many improvements co
expand chc use of the product. And it hss besu the privilege of du Pont,
cjuough exhaustive research snd experiment, co lead the way.

Send for "Farmers'andbook ofExplosr'res" for
full information about explosives on the farm.

B. I. DU PONT. DE. NEMOURS R CO.s lac,

R.O.T.G. MEN SHORN 'l~

OF BRIGHT ORNAMENT

R.(L 'I'. ('. <:u]<'ts wiil ]>«1<!»]cd t]<p

glories p]'rearing i>ril]iauj, brass
pm <a>cats in jhp future due tp a re-
cent snuy order whtfch nmkes the
regulation "bronze" the offjchl meta]
for an]fern] ornaments and buttons
ia sll branches of the regular army.

Fresh Mea Win Game
'As we .were about to leave Prof.

Ostrander,'ho had been sitting on a
window ledge, said he would like to
the help'of a boy in staking out the
drive and "Smithy" suggested that
Farmer Jones (Charles Jones) should
da the work, as he was a farmer and]

, lived near the sai]. The drive was
laid aut without the use of instru-
ments.
CI,ASSFS START

"On October 12 we again assemb-
led aud many more students were
present, aur assignments were given
us aud the regular work was begun.

"Perhaps yau may be interested in
kna>tiing af the gong that was used
at the close of each class period;
Mr. Gault secured a small hand bell,
but this cauld not be heard in all
the class rooms something else had
tp be provided. One of the contract-
ors thought of a gong that was on a
discarded hose-cart, so he secured
this, made a striker, and placed the
gong in the corridor by the presi-
dent's office and Mr. Gault pulled
the string with satisfactory results.

AT MOSCOW

SHOW HOUSES From Kopikia Hpopers

Guy Bates Post Tp Appear Here In
j]fe]«drama Adapted From "The

l]Ian From Ten Strike.n
The Idaho Frash basketball team

defeated the Kaoskia high school
here last Saturday afternoon by a
score of'6 ta 12 in a slow game with
neither team showing brilliant brand
of team warlc or exceptional shooting.
Nedras aud Miles, the Babe guards,
show great possibilities of develop-
ment while Martin at center, and
Fuller aud Green as guards play con-
sistently with occasionally bursts of
unusual playing ability.

The lineup was as follows:
Nedros Rt, Forward Kyle
Mi]es Lt. Forward Montgomery
Martin Center Miles
Fuller Rt. Guard Baldwin
Green Lt. Guard Lycau

Substitutions: Idaho: Pearsan for
Puller. Fuller for Pearsou, Buxtpn
for Pearsan, Lamphere for Buxtau,
Sharp for Martin.

Kaaskia: Twa substitutions.
Referee: "Lefty" Marjneau.

1Vhat is said tp be a very fast mov-

( ing aud absorbing melodrama is pro-
mised to the patrons of the Keawar-
thv Theatre Thursday. Its alluring
title is "Gold Madness," and it is a
screen adaption of James Oliver Cur-
waad's fascinating mystery story
which ran in serial form in apapular
magazine recently under the title of
"The Maa From Tea Strike."

Nat only does this ambitious pho-

toplay boast of coming from the pen

of one ai the mast papular authors

of modern times, but also of heing the
starring vehicle of oae af the most
noted actors af the American stage
aud screen, Guy Bates Post.

It is sa>d that the story has been

!given a most lavish production, aud

!

'his claim would seem to be entirely
justij'iable when one scans the names

of the performers who appear in sup-

port af Mr. Post, for at least three of

them, Clea Madison, Mitchell Lewis,

and Grace Darmond, are stars in their

awa right.
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TDIE VVAS BENFFICIAL
"The years that I spent at the Uni-

versity of Idaho were filled with
pl< azure and profit ta me, aud I shall

EXAMB ARE PAHAMINt ..:;„"...'".;.,',:,.„;.","..."'::„

Noted Date Bureau
I

Financial Failure

Our future is in the balance.

Next to that comes groceries
I

Phone 186
Emporia College, Kansas —"The

~

people wha are taa bashful ta get

their awn dates are tpa bashful tp

have it done for them," says Miss

Marjory Markley, founder of the

much advertised Dating Agency at
the College of. Emporia, Emporia,

!
Kansas.

The patrons took the matter top
I

seriously and asked Miss Markley ta

Where Qua]jty aad Service
Are Higher Than Price

WE ARE PLEASED TO
ANNOUNCE

A CHANGE OI'WNERSHIP

and management of

BOB'S SWEET SHOP

The business will be conducted undec its former

name

Wllat. a. difrere<>ce
just a few cents make!" FA~IMA

MRS. DENA PETERSON, Prop.

T 4Nlgl J$%j'%0%51(LT, SLAPJR% Qj..jL ~,. - . z . PAP%'%~

arrange theta](I&Qgkk;.<'~.'l.'.;." ', ". -'. ' ogO 'g'~>~ -, + urge Othere te atteaC] aad COmplete'ther rather than %e ball, Syj+ the
The patrois of 'the Dating Agency L Ll JLL LIT the course." result. that the. game. was wougt'h.„.'%y

were moat]y "silly -mea" '-jn" other.. na I'- ~:t aIn'. ~ A. L. Ranch. taja Schroeder cIf W. S. C. was re-
states>who wanted Miss .Mark]ey to' rieagmg at Wann,; ',...„';.-.„~moved 'from thj>'g<jme'on four per-

IDAHO IVIES O'CARIES
Captaia Telford, Pcnwell, .Ne|sCL]C,

the month netted her only yj].00, Twenty-five men aad thirty-one (Continued from page pae)
. and Fitzke played nice hranCst og

which was used up as postage on let; women were pledged. by the eight basketball with Penwell risiag to the
ters to the would-be bridegrooms, fraternities aad sororities recent]y, I period game last Saturday. emergency in the second half aa4,(jy.-

I wanted the local busiaess not Beta. Theta Pi and Zeta Phi Epsilon! The first half of this contest ended tra period in great shape. S]cfppy
imat~imonial bureau," she dec]ared each took seven men; Sigma, Chi six with W. S. C. holding the long end Stivers showed ability on the va'rs ty.

"So I will sel] out for two dollars. Phi Delta Theta, five; De]ta Delta of a 9 to 7 score. All of the W. S. C. hardwood in his working with the
If na one bids on my business I Delta and Phi Mu each took nine!'baskets in the first half were made Idaho team play and nice jndjvjdaal

guess I will just close." women; Kappa, Kappa . Gamma aad <
on long shots and in the second half war]< after he had been substituted

Delta Gamma each took seven ! the Cougar basketeers resorted again for Reamer., who was handjcappedIby
to long field basket shooting. an injured knee. Captain Schroeder,

Graduate of Ij]22 Visits Campus PLAY IS ROUGH Kelso, and Schultz were outstaa<ln'g

tttttmottd <(ttttth, (<22 gtttttttttts ttt Nevada Q. [aaagurates ptttyers OD ttoth teattts played each men tor >tt. s. c.
the college of engineering, who is
ttow tetttttg ettgtnettr ot the bureau Coarse m rrospecbsgof public roads at Ogden, Utah, visit- jll(

ed the campus during the Christmas
Ivacation. He has been stationed in Registration for a prospector's

Washington D. C. for two years Short Course will start at the Uni-
versity of Nevada next week. The
object of tthe course will be to in-

~acrease the efficiency of Nevada pros- ~jr]<iii RED 8A89, ia~~cccIacAnother definition for %ah Song: pectors by giving them practica] in- ggEW CCO ]YEIIPN~~.Dominoes with a college education. structlon.
Wlht's yes I




